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m i vriioLir notes„| K,, mu «1 » homeless, houseless | fut examples of the drawing power of the old country, lbr 11; roue h l at ho o» of
wanderer to a home in a continuing Jileasi-d Sacrament. Said a devout eon- Quebec are ultra-t alholic, while the ,
„ltv O rert to me; “The drat thing that gave I old country Is antl-Çhnstian. , The study , f the Irish language In

“We are hungry for Uod; yea, for the me a sense of reverence in the Catholic “ It would be well lor Cue •«*** to g>> ,state University of California has
rest lean Church was the hushed alienee that back and convert the fatherland Irwin , m professor .1. J. O'Hi gar ty is

came over a Catholic congregation at which the Catholics of that province h|i;l(l ,,f the new department.
This vleading, yearning and most i^1” inquire into the doctrine of “ Another charming «• perimur was at The Church of St. .lohn the I . mgeliat

—-j«r- SSÏS?Sam.... . . . . . . . . . . . .“ J"-'1
artifices and lies is welcomed only by ‘ lisvc never known our I.ucluriatic Lord. da|1„ht(ir ^ Brigham Young ol 1 llahwliannuhaw.,.,wbn h
those, who through environment, big- Far many of them the husks of le» « , atoIeaf,ay and -The carrier ol tin- word ,.i <■ ah'
oted tract, and clerical fire-brands, will J™'* "’JE dite* ever da* a, d Ztt used  ...... joy the quiet solitude ol the  I a ...... . do.ig ,u„l . ..Ik....... .1 »»« !

... , „„ . . thinner aud drier every oay, anu nan Church in Salt Lake consoling to sen their strong i.inl -ii.qil,'not see things for themselves. That is I, nothing that can satisfy them but si.e nev.V could exolah, the Catholie pleiv. h .......  > w.l il;
their great misery. For we are the full and complete posaession of God - „ , t „vvr' wh,.„, those win, tall, of ( at u. .lici-m a- a • dis- ,
of the opinion that if our non-Catholic about Whom they can throw their arms lls a growing girl, she sat for hours....... . credited system,' i, a • worn-.mt super- . ,■ i'a! Imho IViigrcs in l-cd. .........
brethren were to read our statement «•» ‘''.'eîve into theb “ the prenne.' of the Blessed Sacra- stiti.....' would go ,, - r................ .. .............. “K".'!*
of belief and to know that many of the m,ed with all ment. .............re hut a few Hoad, of a learn a lesson. I n.,, 'd the o.ipfisn.; t.;>l.«.nt.o, Vbh.■■ a. Uq ;;u. About

i • j liii. . ruH'irv nl converts will) have ixs-u itl ivuimi i t in ■ • ......... ................
accusations which dog our steps arc ! sweetness. It is this vague reaching , tib/ driwll bv thediviue M a'uet the children did not oscillai.• he: ween undue . ,i e in the venerable rum was
Actions put into circulation by bitter i out for the possession of a visible God , ^ HnllIs ' ~ one and three, hut between - teen anil 1 moat lemnly iaq
minded partisans they would Aud peacs- in whioh“thCTe Is ' Let me, then, plead for more abundant twenty-three. They are eloMren true We are pleased to be aide to state
within the Church that is a, vfgnrou. 'natural | P—th™ il^.k.ma'.oui r‘h^ o. tile ^‘7 7,7 TZZ-

and vital to-day ad when the I entecost- ; and the supernatural, the human and j Tbe |a„tthree centuries have times when the.lesi.it fathers,............. ....... what better. There anpears to lie no
al fire was sent upon the earth. Ifsonu* the divine. To thw > earning lor ie lMM,n qu‘mj witb polemics until the world whom were massacred there, wooed t hmi constitutional disease ; his age alone is
of the divines whoare living In the past thllJJ? “ ‘/Lna’cl.risf i-in Soieude is satiated with them. I am persuaded into the church. telling against his recovery.
would read even the non - Catholic ^ ^ «markible vig^ if the attractiveness and beauty of the Fat her Vaughan added a few words .. tlllal Oath.,lie population of the

has received its r« lurnaou vogut. . . our Emmanuel were fairlv to how he reconciled his hatred of race vieui-tte- \n.."tulle of the Gulf of St.
scholars they would acquire much ! People HimM^^They presented to the no.,.Catholic people, suicide with his approval i f the exisi _ Lawrence is 11,000, of which 2,000 are

! ,,K^' ^ tangible w »v Tliev their opposition would be disarmed, and ence in the Koman Catholic huroh « Indians. The latter have their own
want Him visible as Ho is given to us in they would be drawn in a most powerful communities of men. His answer was cb .|a v|8|(,d more or les. regularly 
want Him visible m Hoi, given to > acceptation ol all the doe- with reference to people already wedded. twenty-.....- priests laboring in
the Blessed ban ament ho , tri’,„ u( th„ vhnrch. As our Holy marriage itse he.ng optional. the Vicariate.
separated brethren S'only ill. Father in his letter commending the “My hr,de," said In, “is the ( Lurch. ^ ...............eoration, months
realize and believe In our Eucharistic w,,rk of tlie Apostolic M issuin House, ... ....... c,, .. ..r. .,w ago, Bishop Milan of Hartford. Conn.,

By Very Rev. Alexander I*. Doyle, r.S. p.. Washing- f.„r(j as wo do they would give their 8a.VH • For great is the power of 1 ruth, |l|'j|\|N(, 1111', I I', n S I'A l has coniirmvd no loss than lo.OGO per-
veriest heart blood to pusses. Him. 1111,1 nothing more is required to make -------- sons and has given the childr  who

men love it than to know it intimately. piiPNCH BISHOP PROMOTES were US per cent of thono confirmed, the
vq.p I N III8TLY CON- t"tal ial.stilienee pledge until they

lltIH.ol UNJUolLl f A reaeli the age ..f twenty-Ave years.DEM NED BY LAW COURTS NflW Y„r* 01t,., popul,tlo„, „,c,,rd-
ing to the oflicial couni made for the 
thirteenth census, la 1,7(10,883. Of this 
total it is sale to say that more than 
one-half is made up of Catholics under 
the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of 
New York and the Bishop of Brooklyn. 

An event of rare occurrence liap-

| come the mouthpiece of agencies that 
j hate Rome because Rome is the only 

power that can check them in their 
efforts to dechristianize the world. The 
despatches that appear in the public 
press regarding Spain insinuate that 
the Vatican is determined not to grant 
certain concessions demanded by the 
Spanish Premier who is, of course, iu 
touch with the times and a broad
minded statesman. This, however, is

thinking that Catholicism has from this 
superiority a great future before it ; 
that it will endure while all '‘rotestant 
sects dissolve and disappear.

Ct)e Catholic ftecorb
m London, Saturday, Hkitemher 21, 1910

THE TEACHEItS’ SALARY 
Mr. T. Gautry, the leader of the 

British school teachers, who have just 
completed a tour of Canada, has pre
sented us with a verbal bouquet which 
contains a few thorns. We are glad 
that he admires the country. Wo are 
not displeased that he has pointed out 
that the low salaries bad forced men
out of the profession of teaching. There , ...
is no duzzling originality about this rv- ““ *» “r "lh
Irk but it is well to have it from the I tbe 1 r"m,"r' A”

1 |(ri.B(t> kh<.;*c m |n Spain o Concordat, that
lips of a dispassionate outsider. We ‘ '

v ... , . . is, an agm-meut between the lloly Seeare not chary of eulogy of our teachers. , ...a ' and the civil authority concerningThat they are citizens m a very respon- ....... ... .. , . ... ecclesiastical administration. Thiscon-sible position and are guardians ol tbe
most sacred interests of the country arc 
obvious facts. But we cannot afford to 
have any but the best men and women 
iu the profession. If we do not give an 
adequate salary to the teacher, the men 
wili either forego the profession or leave 
it at the first opportunity. The short
sighted policy of economy in this matter 
has deprived many schools of the coun
try of capable teachers.

Living God, and hence, 
and dissatisfied."

FT'
DYING HARD

The old calumny that Catholics are1

M means ;
We population -.f t In* Uer- 

Empire is JJ. 109,011 ; of France, 
'J.Y_!,(»'_!8 ; <il Belgium, 7,27(* H»1 : of 

Spain. 10,712,280 : "t Ireland, 3 303,001, 
i and of England, 2,130,000.

The Catholic

stuff for the gullible. The Vatican is 
iu nowise to lie blamed for the present 
diiliculty. It has expressed its willing-

FI.

*î cordât being a bilateral contract, cannot 
be changed or abrogated without the 
consent of both contracting parties. 
But the Spanish Premier, with a singu
lar disregard of justice, alters, without 
obtaining Rome's consent, certain pro
visions of the Concordat. And when 
the Vatican protested iu defence of 
principle the scribes forgot the real 
question at issue and wrote reams about 
matters that are altogether irrelevant.

needed information.
rr.miS&!:

THE EUCHARIST A CONVERT 
MAKER

GIVE IT UI1 A SPANISH CORRESPONDENT Some time ago, iu conversation with a 
highly cultivated Presbyterian minister,
I suggested that iu God's all-consuining 
aud resourceful love for the children of 
men He could not have devised a more 
characteristic way of presenting Him
self to them than under the i-emblance 
of bread aud wine—the staple nourish
ment for all the world, through all time, 

showed that he
who had a high appreciation of spiritual 
things, as well as a keen sense of the 
secrets of the human heart. He said,
“In order that man's heart might love 

no repression of the various sects so intensely there must be a visible object
long as they conform to the law of the to draw its love. This is the great
laud. Amid the enthusiastic acclaim of reason why the Son of God became man

and dwelt amongst us. L he same 
principles hold equally true in His e.as.v

recently declared in the senate that the abiding presence on earth iu visible sious are trained up.
Catholics of Spain have ever bet'n toler- form. The tendrils of man’s heart can- the sum of the iris lan n- igmn.

living. But the man who cry. that he th„, dpsire Dothing morc 1 not entwine about a metaphysical entity. he ayuthcMm o all -'«ouseuu rgy.
h ,u no chance is a “ quitter 1 with a . . t . .lust in this tar am 1 witli you in the ■the prevent juncture than to safeguard ntation ot tbe d„ctriue ol the Real H ■» the memorial of divme love. These

their own interests, that they are not |>rvs«slic<l. If it be true, you have iu it the compelling truths, filling the minds ol 
opposed to the practice of their worship most compelling argument iu favor of non-Cath olios, are ca -u a_e o me 
by non-Gathollcs of their laud, and that jnmr Churches wilasj.e must power- ^^‘hei/stumbling blocks and bring 
they asked merely that before Chang,ug The ^ell-balanced judgment of this the soul face to fane with the Divine 
any provision of the Concordat proper m[Mister presents to you the best argil- Vresenoe. If a non-Catholio can be per- 
consideration of Home’s right to » hear- ment for the convert-making power ol suaded that Christ. s or , 18 r^"
ing be acknowledged the Blessed Sacrament. ally present In the Catholic Church
mg be ackoowh dgtd. Veriect ndigiou is the possession of why, he will want to get into that

God. The greatest drawback to the Church. He will want to get Into it 
profession of religion is the intangibility right oS, and nothing in heaven or on 
of God. Our intercourse with God in earth can keep hun out of it. 
this life is more or less laborious aud The really dense ignorance of the non- 
dillicult. We see Him by faith in a Catholic is h.s ignorance of the heal 
darksome manner. Our oonversa ion I’resence. With h.s mater ai mind he 
with Him is all one-sided. The voice, cannot grasp it. It is a hard saying, and 
tlie look, the personality, the answer to who can believe ft? When he Arst 
our questonings—all these are wanting, heara the explicit enunciation of the 
Yet we know He is there when our faith dogma that the sacred wafer is the 
is aroused, as close as the priest is in living Christ it staggers him. \\ hen he 
the confessional, but in tlie ardor of eur hears it again it gets a meagre todg- 
devotion we would reach out to Him ment in his heart. He says, why not? 
through tbe veil. We would demand a When he hears it again. It seems very 
deAuite answer to the pleadings of our natural, after all. It. 1, not any 
heart, and a solution of our perplexities, lor him to believe that God is n that 
But the God Who is not a Eucharistic sacred wafer than it is for him to believe 
God, but who is everywhere, in space, that He was in the Babe of Bethlehem, 
but not in place ; a hidden God, but not <>r iu the forlorn I nsouer who stood in 
visible to our eve nor tangible to our the midst of His mockers in 1 Rate s 
senses—He has no particular drawing court. M hen be hears it again he be- 
power to the slow hearts „f the children Lews it with all Ins heart. He has 
of men. But give us a God like the God squared himself to the tremendous truth 
who walked with Adam iu the cool of and all his former bitterness against the 
the evening, who spoke out from the Catholic Church has disappeared like 
burning bush to Moses, who walked fog in the morning because God is there, 
with the children of men, sat by tile All his previous religious difficulties 
well and captivated the heart of the have been solved because the great 
Samaritan woman, the God of the central sun of dogmatic truth has thrown 
Blessed Sacrament whom wo take a flood of light uto the dark places, and 
into our hands, receive into our all is clear to him as the daylight paths, 
hearts; such a God becomes a It is interesting to study the psychol- 
divine Magnet, hiring sinners away from ogy of heresy. In the Arst virulent op- 
the oaths of iniquity, inflaming the position to the Chliroh it reserved for 
tepid hearts of the worldly, and lifting its special target the altar and tin 
the devout into the closest union with priesthood. The altars were dragged 
divine Nature from the churches, and in their place

We who live" in the soft glow of the was substituted an ordinary table. 
Eucharistie Presence which tinges all They divested the priest of his saver- 
our thoughts and warms up our devo- dotsl vestments because they were 
tiunal life have little realization of the svinbobllc of the I . ichar.stie sacrifice, 
coldness and sterility of religion in the They dragged down the crucifix ol 
outer world of heresy. The Rev. Ch is. Mount Calvary and put in its place an 
Edward Stowe, a Congregational minis- ordinary cross ; hut as they swing back 
ter, and nephew of the famous Henry again and learn something of the doc- 
Wnrd Beecher, wrote recently: “Our trine of the Blessed haorame.it they 
Puritan Fathers never would have replace the altar ; they ndopt the vest- 
made the break thut they did with Onth- monts ol the sacrificial act. They put 
olio Christianity could they have fore- the crucifix again in the old place and 
seen as a result thereof the Christleas, they adopt t.ie name of Catholic. Any 
moribund, fruitless,frigid Protestantism form of Christian religion which claims
that can contribute neither warmth, an altar and a saoril.ee ................ » sense
life, inspiration nor power to lift us of solidarity, begins to despise the ...- 
above the weight of the weariness of dividunhty of private judgment, ceases 
sin. It is only too true that the heaven- to live on opposition, is ashamed of 
lv City which our Puritan Fathers being Protestant and yearns for the 
yearned fur aud sought with prayers great Brotherhood. In other words, the 
and tears has become to many of their central attraction of the great sacrifice 
Vhristlcss descendants a frigid city of overcomes the centrifugal forces and 
icy palaces built of pale negations, intensifies the central petal, so that 
cold, cheerless and shining in a gradually the divergent elements coal- 
pale winter sun, with an evanescent ese into the Body of Christ. Can there 
glitter of a doubtful and unsubstantial then be any more powerful convert 
intellectual worth. The full, rich, maker than the Eucharistic idea as 
glorious Christ of a Catholic Christian- presented to us by t he Church ! 
ity has been dragged from His throne How little in reality has been made 
bv the advanced thinkers and reduced (>f it in our missionary efforts . Have 
to beggary. A pale, bloodless, emaci- we not often been content to leave it in 
ated, Syrian Ghost, He still dimly the background thinking that, i ke 
haunt,i the corridors of this twentieth of old» lf lt ^vre presented in its
century l’rotestantism, from which the baldness the modern 1 harisee w<mld 
doom of His final exclusion has been al- turn on his heel and go his way . I he 
ready spoken." dlsoiplina-aroani prevailed in the early

“Then, in their boundless arrogance ages for special reasons. But our 
and self assertion they turn upon us, modern world is hungering for God. It 
who still cry with Thomas before the is surfeited with materialism and com- 
Risen One, ‘My Lord and My God,’ merciahsm, and like a caged bird, it is 
and tell us there is no middle ground «apping its wings against its brass- 
between their own vague and sterile bound prison, and it yearns for the 
rationalism and the Roman Catholic larger and fuller possession of God that 
Church." will give it greater liberty.

“If this be so, th m for me, most grate- 1 venture to say thr^ln every missimi- 
fully and lovingly, I turn to the church ary’s notebook there* —> inauy wondor-

With this idea in view there have been 
inaugurated by some of the Diocesan 
Apoetolates in the United States a 
series of Eucharistic Missions iu which 
the principal theme is the Blessed Sac
rament, aud this idea has the result of 
concentrating attention on the fact that 
God dwells amoug us, and has been 
blessed with quite remarkable results. 
The immediate fruit of one of these 
missions was twenty-two converts, and a 
large number left under instruction. 
These missions are fitly closed by the 
Forty Hours' Devotion, and they infuse 
into this great devotional prayer a 
wonderful fervor.

Did the time allow it,
to show how thesi- Eucharistic mis- 

The Eucharist is 
It is

The young man who says that he has 
no chance should give up the bemoan
ing aud self-pitying habit, 
dian who sees but blue ruin is the vic
tim of a disordered liver. You will 
have to stand up iu all kinds of weather, 
but the man with the grit, the deter
mination, will tighten his grip every 
time he encounters an obstacle. In this 
country, with its magnificent possibil
ities, we can help to make history • 
Every man who is full of a day s 

has a clear track. He
is glad to be alive ; he sees no impossi
bilities ; his heart is attuned to the 
vitality that means health and right

A Spanish correspondent of America 
points out that almost without exception 
the telegraphic aud telephonic bureaus 
of the various press associations in 
Spain are controlled by Jews aud 
Freemasons .who send out misleading 
despatches. But they do not report 
that in Spain freedom of conscience is 
respected in as full measure as any
where iu the world. There is absolutely

end. Hum-
INTERVIEW WITH FATHER 

VAUGHAN
The Cana-

efully. help 
ssed \ i rein, 
,and wishes

Some time «go Abbe Carrier, the 
parish priest of Minay, was condemned 
to a tine ol If I for having during a cate
chism lesson refuted the anti-religious 
errors

fc-imn-h ueed i,y the Tillage school-master, anil
Toronto, Sept. 15.—Rev. Father allll a certain number ol the atheistical ,d a ahurt time ago in Cologne,

Vaughan, whose utterances in Montreal Terba| teachings ol the man entrusted ,j(.rmany wh,.„ |ir. Leo Mergeutheini, 
on the Fro testant faith, has placed him by tlll, state with the education ol the , was ol.daj„„d „ Catholic priest, 
in the limelight iu Canada, was in 1 or- rjsiug generation of that place. Tile -Uld aa|d Ills 0rst Mass, mi which ocea- 
onto to day, and in an interview on- case being brought by the worthy priest #il||1 h(. waa aaauted by Monsignor 
larged upon his previous criticism of bef„n, „ superior court, the Appeal xVindthorst formerly of Ohio, 
the Protestant religion, declaring at the Cuurt Grenoble has in its turn just , Milwaukee
same time that he had not been fairly  ...... ... on it. In violation of L «1^
report'd in the Montreal press. : common sense and justice, it m.uut.mivd | hcImh»1 will lx- under the

“Why did you not amwer your tllt, judgment, which constituted a direct | vetober. 
critics?" he was asked. “ Mv original I interference in «»celesiastical teaching, j 
intention,” said Father Vaughan, 
put it in syllogistic form, was this :

“ The sacrifice of the Mass is the soul 
of religion, and as Protestants do not 
recognize the sacrifice of th«« Mass, 
therefore it is without the soul of relig-

FUETHER REFERENCE TO THE 
MONTREAL SERMON

His reply was a man contained in certain school-books
•ept. 5 iqio, 
)in. Manila
Du- Lady of

Mount

before a i
Court of Grenoble has in its turn just

it would be
his fellow senators the Bishop of Madrid

his soul rest
), Miss Anne 
he seventh 
est in peace

pt to, 1910,
;aged ninety

h, 1910, ^'rs. 
m.. May hei
Lot 19, con- 

iy. Sejit ^t!i,

,>t 1st. 1910. .. Simpson of

directorship of Rev. .1. E. Copus, S. .1
Notwithstanding the fact that It must

titLM .. . . . . . .
truth, the Gren.ible Appeal Court main The prefecture apostolic of ixouang- 
tained the condemnation of AbbeCarrier, Si is under the care ol lit. Rev. Mgr.

the plea that he had encroached on Lay est, I'. I‘. M.« who is assisted by 
the domain reserved for the school - twenty-eight European aud four native 
master It nevertheless reduced the missionary priests, seventeen Marist 
fine from £ I to £1. Brothers, eight Sisters ol St. Paul, of

Though Xbbe Carrier lost the case Chartres, and nineteen native nuns, 
and was condemned to punishment by There are one hundred and fifty-six 
the civil law courts of the atheistical Catholic parishes In the province.
French Republic, his ecclesiastical Over one hundred and fifty thousand 
superiors rewarded and praised him hunches of hoautilul blossoms very care- 
both for his teaching and for the man- fully packed, were sent to Westminster 
ner in which he upheld the rights of the f,,r (lie Eucharistie Congress from the 
Church before the tribunal. Not con- Catholics of France by a specially char- 
tent with that his spiritual chief. Mgr. tered boat. Both Archbishop Bourne 
Henry, Bishop of Grenoble, has just in re- at,d the Duke of Norfolk wrote in the 
cognition of his services, promoted name of tlv English Catholics a special 
Abbe Carrier to the incumbency of St. letter of thanks for this magnificent 
Bruno at Grenoble. Moreover, in a gift, 
pastoral letter to his clergy Mgr. Henry 
not only awarded Abbe Carrier public 
praise, but encouraged all the parish 
priests of his diocese to follow his 
example, saying at the same time he 
himself would not fail to render himself 
guilty ol the so-called offense for which 
Abbe Carrier was condemned.

• In spite of the interdiction of our 
judges," says the Bishop, "you will not 
abandon a particle of your right to 
exercise without arbitrary limitation 
your ministry of religious teaching.
The explanations of the catechism some- . ,. .. , _ .
time, make it .............. lor ye., to treat R.-hgum, freedom In the United States
historical facts either he,Muse the day's shelters under its tolerant and ample
lesson requires illustration by ......... . folds thousands of represeulatives of a
several examples or because it relates number ol the so-called heathen beliefs, 
to truths which your pupils may have in addition to more than two hundred 
heard contested in the name of history, various sects of I retest,lilt t hrist,unity,
I........ oaaes speak up boldly. Butin according to census bureau s.atistlca
doing an act simply in order to give 1,0 dealing with II,o religious life of the 
olfense bv assuming a defiant attitude. Country. Among tin- former are Bud- 
and avoid touching subsidiary historical dniats, Cn.lnoiM.lat, and Bahaists, who 
matters without sufficient reason, he- are engaged ,,, mi organized way ill the 

the catechism must be the prin- spread el their doctrines In tins conn-

“ to
well developed yellow streak.

TO BE REMEMBERED
Wo should remember that they who

“ The reasons why 1 have not answer
ed my critics, is that instead of pulling 
my syllogism to pieces, they have tried 
to tear me to pieces. It is a pity they 
had nothing to say about sacrifice as f 
defined it. Truth to tell some of my 

cleverly

talk so glibly about physical science 
being the test of truth are theorists who 

given to assumptions without a 
particle of proof. As a rule they are 
but hangers on of the camp of discredit- | 
ed opponents of Christianity. The 
representatives of the school of “ Modern Methodist publications are willing to 
Thought " are not among the drivellers I 0oIlcet}e aomo merit to the Catholic 
who would banish God and reject every- I church. The Western Christian Advo-
thing that can not be seen in a test-tube ; cute sayg t^at tlie Church aliirms the
or through a telescope. I great basal truths of Christianity. Its

numerous schools and institutions of 
philanthropy and its male and female 

Not so many moon, ago a critic of the j order, for sociul service are known 
public schools would bo regarded as a »1<>-ly and favorably. Its Father 
strangely benighted individual. If „ ' Matthew and Holy Name Societies are 
Catholic he would be hold up as a friend | working against Intemperance and pro-

NOT ALL ALIKE
friends have been very 
building up sallies of their own, and 
shying at them, thinking 
the time while 1 have been standing 
behind aud laughing.

But Father Vaughan insisted that he 
had not been fairly treated in the Mon 
treal reports of his sermon. “ Nothing," 
he said, “ surprised me more than tlie 
headline of a Montreal paper the day 
after I delivered my sermon. It pained 

much to think that an inter-

We are glad to learn that some
it was me all

u:ss, MON-iews uic'ud- 
in. Cathedral 

to any ad Limited x
S I

El) Five Dominican nuns in the commun
ity in Brooklyn sailed recently . for 
Porto Rico, where they 
charge "f tin- new Dominican convent 
which is shortly to be dedicated there. 
The Sisters are in charge oi Mother 
Hilaria and they volunteered to go to 
the island. One of the purposes for 
which they are going is to establish 
schools lor the education of the native 
children. Mother Hilaria hits taught 
and superintended many of the Domini
can schools in Brooklyn.

NOT SO PERFECT
It ROMAN 
1* first and 
lie to teach 
annum. Ad- ’, Ont. 1662-4.

harder me very
protation had been put upon my words 
which they did not bear, which cer
tainly was Dot meant.

“ It is so easy to take a single sen
tence out of the context and make the 
whole context tell in any way needed 
for editorial purposes. For instance 
before saying that I called Protestant
ism a soulless religion they should have 
taken the major premise that the sacri
fice of the Mass is the soul of religion, 
and either disputed that or denied it.

“It is all very well to want the middle 
Out of the roly poly but we must be 
good children and sometimes take the 
two ends, in other words we must keep 
to tlie text and the context. Above 
all, Protestants should do this because 
it is of the essence of their religion that 
private judgment should rule. It would 
seem that I was not to ho permitted to 
share this privilege.

“ If I had known that my reference to caUH,, 
the soulless religion was going to cause (,l|)a| subject of your teaching. How- try. 
strife I would have left it out. I was not ,.v,ir under those reserves and to Cardinal Vaughan was one of a family
aware that they were ready to spring at strongly at the very first lesson eight sons and live daughters. Ilia
me. it looked as if they were waiting y.uir right, of which no court of law can I mother, who had become a devoted 
for me and for an excuse. If I had known a,.,,rjVe you, wo beg you to make your I Catholic, prayed an hour a day for
I would have taken another subject." | opening lesson the refutation of the many years that God would call every
“Well, then, Father Vaughan, what ,i()Ctrinal and historical errors contained | one o| her children to serve Him in the 

lly is your opinion of the Protestant , jn t|„. sC|U(l,l text,-books condemned by Church, that all lier sons should become
religion?" ; Lhe episcopacy. That is what we shall priests and I.vr daughters nuns. In the

"I think that Protestants are infinite- 1 ()UrsviVes in our cathedral, in which end all her five daughters entered coli
ly superior to the religion which they , au the children of Grenoble will be in vents, and of her eight sons, six became
profess. I admire them, their zeal, to assemble." priests, and the other two for a time
their energy, enterprise, their philan- ____ . --------------- entered ecclesiastical seminaries to try
thropy, their extraordinary generosity, outlook's Tribute to the Church their vocations,
but I can’t admire their religion. Why 
you ask the reason in that while i think 
Protestants themselves fine, 
there religion very thin, poor nourish
ment for the support of the soul."

“ What comparison would you make 
between Catholicism and Protestant-

are to take
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FOR

of ignorance and treated perhaps to an 
exhibition of calumnies from some con
troversial museum. But nou-Cathohcs 
are not so sure of the perfection of the 
school system. They are looking at it 
with their own eyes and not with those 
of the educators in charge. They are 
not so sure that the bewildering variety 
of subjects that must be crammed into 
the pupil means enlightenment and 
mental progress. They are saying that 
the glittering superstructure adorned 
with ologies aud learned names rests 

weak foundation.

TO THE POINT
The Duke of Wellington put it tersely 

when, according to Rev. J. R. Cohn, he 
said :
Three R’s. and leave out the great R. 
of religion and you will only produce a 
fourth it., Rascaldom, and get a nation 
of clever devils."

R BOYS* 
ence the 2nd 
pply, stating 
uesdav, 20th 
ry R. < . Sep-

“ Teach your children the

D
1EPER. AP- 
:oid, London,

THA T CESS-POOLfobs We have no space iu this issue for a 
I letter on the Emancipation Lodge of 

For the present let us for
get that cess-pool and leave the mem
bers immersed in it. They smile and 
wonder at the much ado about nothing, 
but they may discover that decent, 
fair-minded Canadians have but con- 

forget that school commissioners can re- temi,t fOP a Lodge that on its own show- 
strict the vagaries of the educator. |ug j8 8Uiiivd and disreputable.
But these gentlemen do not use their 
power to any appreciable extent. rl hey 
talk and vote, as a rule, according to

upon a very 
word, the work of grounding, of initia- j Montreal, 
tlon of the pupil into the essential is 
done slovenly, because faddists, who 
borrow much from schools across the 
border, are allowed tho widest latitude 
in matters of education. We do not

fH CO.
hmitted
ORONTO

cs
CATHOLICISM AND THE FUTURE 

Writing in the Atlantic Monthly, for 
August, on Catholicism ami the Future* 
the Rev. R. H. Benson points out the 
service done to the claims of Catholic
ism by comparative religion. In re
jecting Catholicism, he says, our modern 
thinkers are rejecting not merely one 
Western creed, but a creed that finds 
an echo of nearly every clause under 

form or another (from the doctrine 
of the Blessed Trinity down to the use 
of holy water) in one or another of all 
the great world religious that have ever 
controlled the eternal hopes of men. 
And yet our “modern thinkers" serious
ly maintain that the religion of the 
future is to be one which contains none of 
these articles of what isdiffusedly prac
tically universal belief.

direction, conceding thereby that super
intendents can rule the student-world 
as they see fit. They may be awed by 
the learned reports submitted to them» 
but while they should not be garrulous 
they need not bo dumb.

The Catholic Sun tells of the progress 
of Catholicity in Germany. Its strength 
is shown by the number of Catholic 
papers published. It says : During 
the past ten years there has been 
an increase of 329 in the number of 
newspapers in Germany,

than one-half, 171, are Catholic 
papers, a fact greatly to the credit of 
the Catholics, who form but one third of 
the population. They 
papers, as against 318 ten years ago. 
Many of them are dailies, and are pub
lished, not only in the larger cities, but 

in town and country districts.

A recent issue of Outlook contained 
tribute to the Church as a 

America 1 to-day stands in
the following 
teacher : “
peculiar need of that contribution which 
the Roman Catholic Church is peculiar
ly fitted to furnish. For the chief peril 
to America is from disorganizing forces 
ami a lawless spirit ; not from excessive 
organization, but from disorder and dis
organization. One of the chief lessons 
Americans need to learn is reverence 
for constituted authority and willing 
obedience to law.
Roman Catholic Church is peculiarly 
fitted to teach. That Church is a vast 
spiritual police force, a protection of 
society from the reckless apostles of 
self-will. But it is far more. When
ever it goes it teaches submission to 
control, and that is the first step toward 
self-control in the individual which is 

indispensable condition of self-gov
ernment in the community."

A blast of
and then would blowcommon sense now 

up many
gienic fads to the betterment of the 
system and the alleviation of mental 
anæmia. And they are also finding out 
that copy-book maxims are very inade
quate to protect the pupils iu the 
and stress of life.

and of theseof the nature lesson and hy- ism ?"
“ I should answer this in a Socratic 

method. Supposing the owner of some 
priceless old Italian master were to 
he met by the possessor of a cheap, 
modern German oleograph, who claimed 
that his was the real original master-

plied ? He would tell me he would try 
to put his friend right, but if ho pre
ferred to remain wrong lie would have 
nothing to say, except good morning. 
That is my position. I told my friends 
what I think of Protestantism. They 
disliked it and abused me. Well, I 
have nothing further to say. I respect 
them all the same, but 1 do not think 
differently of their religion."

“ And as to race suicide ?” was sug-

#1.00
side 00

have now 192

This lesson thostorm
what would the owner have re-

In the Jewish Chronicle a notice 
tly appeared, which was copied by 

the Times, of London, to the effect 
that liis Eminence the Cardinal Seoie- 
tary of State had sent a circular letter 
to all the Bishops of the Catholic 
Church exhorting them to allow no 
letter of recommendation to be given to 
Jews désirions of being admitted to 
audience with the Holy Father, eveu 
though they be persons worthy of re
spect. The Osservatore Romano de
clares that no such letter has been sent, 
and that there is no foundation for the 
above statement.

the
K recenTHE OLD POLICY

Can some of our readers explain why
some editors are so prone to accept on 
a disputed point the views of the oppon
ents of the Vatican ? M nst the Holy 
Father be always wrong ? What be

ef the shrewdness, the ^een

'mm
lUfi ŸHE UNITY OF THE CHURCH 

If I there is one thing, says Mattheftv 
Arnold, specially alien to religion it is 
divisions ; if there is one thing spec
ially native to religion it is peace and 
unity. Hence the original attraction 
toward unity in Rome ; and 1 persist in

s Only an ideal can be otermil, but 
every honest attempt to give it shape 
has a longer life than any living crea- 
turo. Nature makes only to destroy, 
but art creates for the very sake of pro- 

beautiful.

comes
diplomacy that, according to them, is 
the heritage of Rome ? 
looking at things as they are, of 
investigating the condition of affairs 
in Spain, for instance, they be-

gested.
“ The French in France have the low

est birth rate in Europe, and the French 
in Quebec the highest. They are mak
ing a great act of contrition for their

Instead of
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